VOLUNTEER Christmas is almost upon us!
we have had our little elves amazing workers
BUILDING So
Jason, Les, Russ) making Christmas
CAMBODIA (Dominique,
trees in our little workshop big warehouse! A
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great idea thought up by the lovely Dominique.
We have already started selling them to local
November 2016
businesses and we will be at the Christmas fair
at Rosy’s Guesthouse early December to sell some
more! All money raised goes towards starting up
and running our Community Centre (VBCCC).

We have also started making recycling bins! You may remember many moons ago that we
made one which was installed at The Little Red Fox Espresso (in the hip Kandal Village). The
aim was to create a collection point of sorts so that adults and children who go out collecting
bottles and cardboard to exchange for a little bit of money do not have to rifle through bins
full of unsafe, unsanitary waste. Well, they are back and we have sold 3 more already! Both of
these little projects are using the offcuts from our house builds - so we can make the most of
the wood we already use [whilst we are still using it] and make some money for VBCCC!

VBCCC
Volunteer Building Cambodia Community Centre

If you haven’t followed our new page on
Facebook, then now is the time! Things have
already started to happen and English lessons
will commence early December! Whooo!
https://www.facebook.com/vbccommunitycentre/
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We finally hit the big 100!!!
A big thank

you to

Marie Bell & Alexis Southern

You can check out;
her blog on this build here:
the full album of her amazing pictures here:
some of her other work here:

http://journoandthejoker.com/volunteer-building-cambodia-celebrates-100th-house/
https://www.facebook.com/volunteerbuildingcambodia/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1807236422824435
https://www.facebook.com/Sam-Walker-Journalist-and-Photographer-273077039378791/
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for sponsoring this build
and our second Journeys of
the Spirit crew - Carla, Alex,
Chiara, Hannah and Jayden Georgia, Les, John, Sam, Geoff,
Kyle, Dominique, Russ, Marj
and Sheryl for carrying out
this memorable build! A big
thank you also to our beloved
friend and amazingly talented
photographer, Sam Walker,
for documenting this milestone for us!
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